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Abstract
Alteration of the chemical composition of odor samples during 
storage in polymer sample bags can significantly impair the 
accuracy of subsequent odor evaluations. To overcome or 
minimize this effect, the mechanisms determining compound 
loss must be more thoroughly understood. The present study 
examines the storage stability of a selection of key odorants from 
livestock production in polymer sample bags of Nalophan, Tedlar, 
and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). The compounds included are 
acetic acid, butanoic acid, propanoic acid, 3-methylbutanoic acid, 
hydrogen sulfide, methanethiol, dimethyl sulfide, trimethylamine, 
and 4-methylphenol. The fate of the unrecovered compound 
fractions is clarified by means of thermal desorption and 
concentric double bags, allowing estimation of the magnitude of 
losses due to adsorption and diffusion, respectively. The degree 
of recovery was found to be PTFE > Tedlar > Nalophan, and 
smaller ratios of bag surface area to sample volume improved 
the recovery significantly. Furthermore, PTFE bags were found 
far superior for maintaining the original sample humidity and for 
storing 4-methylphenol. Analysis of sample humidity, partitioning 
coefficients, and thermal desorption suggested that the loss 
in PTFE bags was mainly controlled by adsorption, whereas for 
Nalophan and Tedlar, compound loss is a combined effect of 
adsorption and diffusion. It is suggested to heat the bags when 
evacuating the sample for analysis, as this was found to improve 
the recovery significantly. For a 5-L PTFE bag, all odorants could 
be found at concentration levels between 71.6 and 98.8% even 
after 48 h of storage when heated to 57°C prior to analysis.
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Odor from agricultural sources is typically determined 
by dynamic olfactometry, where samples are col-
lected in sample bags and assessed by human panel-

ists within 30 h according to the European standard EN13725 
(CEN, 2003). According to this standard, sample bags should 
consist of either fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP, Teflon), 
polyvinyl fluoride (PVF, Tedlar) or polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET, Nalophan). These principally inert materials are selected 
to minimize the physical and chemical interactions between the 
sample matrix and the sampling material, as the preservation of 
the authentic sample composition is essential to the accuracy of 
the subsequent odor determination. Nevertheless, several stud-
ies have raised concern about the integrity of this sampling pro-
cedure, and in many cases it has been shown that the chemical 
composition of odor samples is altered during storage in polymer 
bags (Keener et al., 2002; van Harreveld, 1995; Kim et al., 2006, 
2012; Beghi and Guillot, 2008; Szyłak-Szydłowski, 2015).

The key odorants from pig production facilities have been classi-
fied within four chemical groups: carboxylic acids, phenols, indoles, 
and reduced sulfur compounds (Schiffman et al., 2001; Wright et 
al., 2005; Feilberg et al., 2010). The recovery of these compounds 
in different types of sample bags has been examined in a number 
of studies, which showed that concentrations decreased with com-
pound-specific decay rates during storage. Sulfur compounds were 
typically best preserved, with general recoveries >90% after 24 h. 
Carboxylic acids, phenols, and indoles, on the other hand, under-
went substantial losses of 30 to 95% within this time (Sulyok et al., 
2001; Nagata and Takeuchi, 2003; Wright et al., 2005; Trabue et 
al., 2006; Parker et al., 2010; Hansen et al., 2011 ).

The authenticity of an air sample stored in a polymer bag may 
be compromised by several factors: (i) adsorption to the inner bag 
walls or sampling tubes and fittings, (ii) diffusion through the bag, 
and (iii) chemical interactions causing losses and/or contamina-
tion of the sample. The loss of compounds in polymer bags has been 
attributed to one or all of these phenomena in previous studies. 
However, these mechanisms are not thoroughly understood and 
their magnitude is generally unknown. Hence, the present study 
was performed to provide a better understanding of the mecha-
nisms causing impaired compound recovery and to deduce the 
optimal storage strategy for air samples containing livestock emis-
sions. This is achieved by first determining the optimal polymer 
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Core Ideas

•	 Loss mechanisms of livestock odorants in sampling bags were 
investigated by PTR-MS
•	 Three approved types of sampling bags were studied: Nalophan, 
Tedlar, and PTFE
•	 Double bags and sequential heating are used to assess diffusion 
and surface sorption
•	 The best storage is obtained with PTFE bags combined with 
gentle heating
•	 Loss rates in sampling bags are strongly influenced by com-
pound volatility
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material and size of three types commonly used: Tedlar, Nalophan, 
and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). Second, the fate of the unre-
covered compounds is determined by examining the effects of: 
(i) thermal desorption, which releases the compounds adsorbed to 
the inner walls of the bag; and (ii) polymer diffusion by applica-
tion of Nalophan double bags in which a small bag is enclosed in 
a larger bag with an interspace between the two. Similar bags have 
previously been used in studies by Cariou and Guillot (2006) and 
Sironi et al. (2014) Filling the inner bag with sample air and the 
interspace with nitrogen allows measurements of compounds dif-
fusing through the walls of the inner bags.

Materials and Methods
Sample Bags

Nalophan bags with volumes of 0.5 and 10 L, Tedlar bags with 
volumes of 1 and 10 L, and double bags of Nalophan, where a small 
sample bag (1.5 L) was enclosed in a larger bag (10 L), were manu-
factured at an accredited odor laboratory (FORCE Technology, 
Brøndby, Denmark). The double bags were manufactured with two 
outlets consisting of a PTFE tube (6 mm i.d.) for each bag, although 
only one was used in the experiments. This ensured that the inner bag 
was kept suspended in the center and that it did not touch the walls 
of the outer bag when both were filled (Fig. 1). We obtained PTFE 
bags with volumes of 5 and 10 L from Scentroid (IDES Canada). To 
clean the bags, each was filled with pure nitrogen and evacuated five 
times. Subsequently, they were filled once again and left overnight 
with weight on top to ensure air tightness. The background levels of 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) released from the bag materials 
were measured after 0 and 72 h with proton transfer reaction–mass 
spectrometry (PTR-MS), including mass-to-charge ratios (m/z sig-
nals) between 21 and 200, before the experiments. Furthermore, the 
background VOC levels of bags heated at 60°C for 15 min were 
measured. All bags were made of new materials and had not previ-
ously been used for odorant samples.

Odorants
The compounds included in the study were reduced sulfur 

compounds (hydrogen sulfide, methanethiol, and dimethyl 

sulfide), carboxylic acids (acetic acid, butanoic acid, propanoic 
acid, and 3-methylbutanoic acid), and 4-methylphenol (p-cre-
sol). Trimethylamine was initially included in the study, but due 
to this compound’s exceedingly adsorptive nature in both poly-
mer bags and the PTR-MS system, it was not possible to measure 
this compound confidently in the given concentration range and 
experimental setup. Hence, this compound was omitted from 
further tests. Hydrogen sulfide, methanethiol, and dimethyl sul-
fide (Air Liquide) were introduced from certified gas cylinders. 
Acetic acid, butanoic acid, propanoic acid, 3-methylbutanoic 
acid, and 4-methylphenol were generated from permeation tubes 
(VICI Metronics) using a permeation oven (Dynacalibrator 
model 150, VICI Metronics). Before each experiment, the per-
meation oven with permeation tubes was allowed to stabilize at 
the set temperature overnight. Due to limited space in the per-
meation oven, the compounds were introduced in two mixtures 
in different experiments (i.e., a mixture of acetic acid and sulfur 
compounds was analyzed in one set of experiments, whereas a 
mixture of propanoic acid, butanoic acid, 3-methyl butanoic 
acid, and 4-methylphenol was analyzed in another set of experi-
ments). The concentration levels of the compounds were in the 
nanoliters per liter range. Table 1 lists the compounds, their 
assigned m/z values, detection limits, and initial concentration. 
It should be noted that the concentration levels exceed those 
reported for livestock houses (Feilberg et al., 2010). However, to 
accommodate the limitations of the permeation oven while also 
giving a reliable concentration level, which was above the detec-
tion limit of the PTR-MS instrument even after prolonged stor-
age in sample bags, higher concentration levels were preferred.

Analysis
A high-sensitivity PTR-MS (Ionicon Analytic) was used to 

measure the concentration of odorants. The PTR-MS was oper-
ated with a total drift tube voltage of 600 V, and the pressure 
was maintained between 0.21 to 0.22 kPa. The temperature of 
the drift tube was set to 90°C. Since the proton transfer reac-
tion taking place in the drift tube of the PTR-MS is energeti-
cally possible for VOCs with a proton affinity higher than that of 
water (691 kJ mol−1) and hydrogen sulfide only slightly exceeds 
this value (705 kJ mol−1), a humidity-dependent backward 
reaction of protonated hydrogen sulfide becomes significant. 
The method for correction of hydrogen sulfide concentrations 
measured by PTR-MS, described by Feilberg et al. (2010), was 
applied (R2 > 0.98). For data specified with their concentration, 
compound-specific rate constants were calculated according 
to the method described by Cappellin et al. (2012). The dwell 
time of the PTR-MS for odorants and the primary ion was set 
to 200 ms and the inlet flow to 200 mL min−1. An initial assess-
ment of the PTR-MS response showed that all compounds 
considered reached >95% of their maximum signal within 15 s. 
Hence, each measurement was performed for ~25 s (equivalent 
to ~15–25 cycles, depending on the mixture), extracting a maxi-
mum sample volume of 165 mL during the entire experiment. It 
should be noted that this decreases the sample/surface area ratio 
by a factor 0.63, 0.82, and 0.88 for the 0.5-L Nalophan bag, the 
1-L Tedlar bag, and the inner 1.5-L bag of the double Nalophan 
bags, respectively, when filled to 90% capacity. For the remaining 
bags, this factor may be considered negligible (>0.95).Fig. 1. Double bag of Nalophan (A = outer bag, B = inner bag, C = outer 

bag polytetrafluoroethylene  [PTFE] outlet, d = inner bag PTFE outlet).
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Dilution air for the samples was supplied through a charcoal–
silica gel filter to provide clean and dry air. Air and odorant flows 
were supplied through PTFE tubes and controlled by mass flow 
controllers (Bronkhorst), which were flushed with sample air for 
at least 1 h prior to the measurements. The concentrations of odor-
ants were determined after 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 24, and 48 h. Initial 
tests showed that covering the bags with black plastic to eliminate 
effects of light had negligible effect on compound preservation. 
Hence, sample bags were stored under ambient conditions (i.e., 
subjected to the natural and artificial light present in the labora-
tory). The double bags were determined with four repetitions 
and the single bags with three. The results are presented as aver-
age values of these. After 48 h, the 10-L Nalophan bags, the 10-L 
Tedlar bags, the 5-L PTFE bags and Nalophan double bags were 
heated from room temperature to 60°C. The outlets of the bags 
were fixed to the outside of the oven to allow continuous measure-
ments of the recoveries of odorants as the bags were heated.

Background Contamination Levels
Several studies have reported that the polymer material may 

itself release VOCs. Hence, to determine the background con-
tamination level on the m/z signals of interest, clean and flushed 
bags were filled with nitrogen and measured in scan mode by 
PTR-MS after 0 and 72 h. On the first day, a few chemical com-
pounds were detected in the blank bags at low concentration 
levels (<10 nL L−1), whereas for Tedlar, elevated levels of N,N-
dimethylacetamide (DMAC, m/z 88) and phenol (m/z 95) were 
found. This corresponds well with the findings of previous stud-
ies (Pet’ka et al., 2000; Steeghs et al., 2007; Beauchamp et al., 
2008; Ghimenti et al., 2015; Mochalski et al., 2013). During the 
72-h period, some m/z signals were found to increase, possibly 
due to off-gassing from the polymer material or equilibration 
with room air due to diffusion. All compounds except DMAC 
and phenol were present at concentration levels below ~10 nL 
L−1. The contamination signals at specific storage times for the 
experiments performed in this study were estimated with linear 
regression and corrected for in the succeeding results

Results and Discussion
Effect of Bag Size and Material

The recovery of the considered odorants in bags of different 
sizes and materials are shown in Fig. 2, from which it is evident 
that the sample volume/surface area ratio, the bag material, and 

the specific chemical properties of the odorant have a significant 
impact on the level of recovery.

Considering all compounds, the 10-L PTFE bag had the high-
est recovery throughout the duration of the experiments (80.6%), 
whereas the 5-L PTFE bag had the second highest average recov-
ery (71.7%). Hence, the material of the bag is considered to have 
the largest impact on the recovery within the range of bags tested 
in the present study. The degree of recovery was found to be PTFE 
> Tedlar > Nalophan, although the difference between the bags 
varied in magnitude depending on the odorant and storage time. 
For each material, it is, however, apparent that the bag size also 
has a significant impact on the outcome (e.g., for Tedlar bags of 
1 L, the overall recovery of all compounds was 42.8% after 24 h, 
whereas for a 10-L Tedlar bag, the overall recovery was 63.5%). Of 
course, it should be noted that for the smallest bags of Nalophan 
and Tedlar, the changed sample volume/surface area due to sample 
extraction might have exacerbated this effect. However, the gen-
eral conclusion that lower sample volume/sample bag surface area 
decreases the compound preservation is still clear.

The reduced sulfur compounds showed the least variation 
over time in all bags. Tedlar and PTFE were found to perform 
equally well for these compounds with average recoveries after 
24 h in 10-L bags of 92.4 and 92.9%, respectively. On the other 
hand, carboxylic acids and 4-methylphenol underwent relatively 
substantial losses within the 48-h period in all cases, as shown in 
Fig. 2d to 2h. From these results, it is evident that bag material 
and sample volume/inner surface area ratio have a greater influ-
ence on the recovery of these compounds than on recovery of the 
sulfur compounds. A notable result is the significantly improved 
storage ability of PTFE bags when considering 4-methylphenol, 
which is considered a key odorant in pig production (Wright et 
al., 2005; Parker et al., 2010). In Tedlar and Nalophan, this com-
pound is almost completely lost on introduction into the bags.

Humidity
When evaluating the preservation of gas samples stored in 

sample bags, the sample humidity must also be considered. Several 
studies have shown that water vapor will readily diffuse across 
the bag wall (Beauchamp et al., 2008; Beghi and Guillot, 2008), 
and water vapor may affect the sample matrix through absorp-
tion of water-soluble compounds and condensation. In Fig. 3, the 
humidity in the sample bags as a percentage of ambient humidity 
during the experimental period is depicted. Here, the humidity is 
estimated by the hydronium water cluster H3O

+×H2O (m/z 37) 
measured by PTR-MS, which varies with gas humidity. It has 
been shown in several studies that this may be used as a proxy for 
assessing the water content in a sample (Ammann et al., 2004; 
Beauchamp et al., 2008; Inomata et al., 2008).

From Fig. 3, it is evident that water vapor from the ambi-
ent air in the laboratory will enter the initially dry (silica gel-
filtered) samples in the bags. The change in humidity level in the 
Nalophan and Tedlar bags is consistent with that of diffusion as 
the humidity increases until the level of the surrounding room 
air is reached and then levels off when the concentration gradi-
ent over the bag wall is zero (i.e., equilibrium is reached). On 
the other hand, the hydrophobic polymer composition of PTFE 
bags seems to diminish this phenomenon, as the humidity level 
of the large PTFE bag is virtually constant during the first 24 
h (increase from 34.1–40.3%). From these results, it may be 

Table 1. Assigned mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) signals, detection limits, 
and initial inlet concentrations.

Compound m/z signal Detection
limit

Initial 
concentration†

—————— nL L−1 ——————
Acetic acid 61 + 43 0.73 1145 ± 38.8
Butanoic acid 89 + 71 0.61 196.7 ± 0.84
Propanoic acid 75 + 57 0.69 601.6 ± 0.30
3-methylbutanoic acid 103 + 85 0.91 34.6 ± 0.17
4-methylphenol 109 0.58 52 ± 0.76
Hydrogen sulfide 35 2.70 375.8 ± 36.4
Methanethiol 49 0.11 401.7 ± 5.6
Dimethyl sulfide 63 0.08 556.1 ± 8.8

† Concentrations based on proton transfer reaction–mass spectrom-
etry signal and compound-specific proton transfer rate constants 
(Cappellin et al., 2012).
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inferred that for real samples from livestock production, which 
typically have high humidity, the PTFE bags can reduce diffu-
sion of water vapor out of the bag and preserve sample proper-
ties. Hence, samples drawn from PTFE bags could have a higher 
humidity level than similar samples drawn from Nalophan 
and Tedlar bags. Furthermore, it is noted that the bags, which 

preserve the chemical composition of the samples best, are also 
the ones that have the lowest tendency to equilibrate with the 
humidity level. The smaller bags will equilibrate faster, and the 
degree of humidity preservation is in the same order as the degree 
of recovery of odorants (i.e., PTFE > Tedlar > Nalophan).

Fig. 2. Recovery of odorants during 24-h storage. C, 10-L polytetrafluoroethylene  (PTFE) bags; +, 10-L Tedlar bags; G, 10-L Nalophan bags; 8, 5-L 
PTFE bags; ´, 1-L Tedlar bags; à, 0.5-L Nalophan bags.  Average relative SD = 1.62%.
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Thermal Desorption
To get an estimation of the amount of compounds that was 

adsorbed to the walls of the bags, the bags were heated to ~60°C 
while monitored with PTR-MS. In these experiments, the sulfur 
compounds were found to maintain constant concentration levels, 
which were entirely independent of the temperature (data not 
shown). Inversely, the recovery of all carboxylic acids and 4-meth-
ylphenol was significantly increased at higher temperatures. This 
could indicate that the sulfur compounds are not adsorbed to 
the inner walls of the sample bags, as is presumably the case for 
the other compounds, which are released when the temperature 
is increased. The high recovery for PTFE also indicates that the 
compounds are retained within the bag, whereas the same level of 
recovery is not possible at the set temperature in the Nalophan and 
Tedlar bags. This may be a result of stronger adsorption, absorp-
tion into the polymer material, or a higher diffusion rate in the 
Tedlar and Nalophan bags, as also observed for the water vapor.

Background VOC levels at elevated temperatures were evalu-
ated after heating the bags (with nitrogen) for 15 min at 60°C. 
This showed that for Nalophan and PTFE, only a few m/z sig-
nals increased above 1 nL L−1 due to VOC off gassing from the 
polymer materials themselves. Furthermore, none of the target 
m/z signals (Table 1) increased to a significant level. Only acetic 
acid (m/z 61 + m/z 43) increased above a few nanoliters per liter 
(14.94 for Nalophan and 7.83 for PTFE). For Tedlar bags, sev-
eral m/z signals were found to increase when the bag was heated. 
However, only a few of the target m/z signals were found to be 
affected, namely acetic acid and propanoic acid, although these 
were <20 nL L−1. This has been corrected in the results

Considering the results shown in Fig. 4 it is suggested to heat 
the sample bags of Nalophan and PTFE during measurement of 
odor samples, as this increases the recovery of odorants consider-
ably. This has also previously been suggested by Ajhar et al. (2010) 
for improvement of siloxane recovery in Tedlar bags. However, 
from the results of this study, a thorough examination of the back-
ground VOC levels, especially for Tedlar bags, when samples are 
stored for analytical purposes is advised. For odor assessment, 
further research to show if heating will increase background odor 
originating from released background VOCs is necessary. For the 
5-L PTFE bag, in this study, the concentration of odorants can be 
improved to yield recoveries of 70 to 99% of the original sample 
concentrations for all odorants tested, even after 48 h of storage. 
This will presumably be even higher for larger bags.

Partitioning Coefficients
In general, differences in sorption behavior between different 

compounds must be expected due to their unique chemical char-
acteristics, which are influenced by, for example, their molecular 
size, polarity, and bonding abilities. Assuming that the main loss 
is caused by physical adsorption and the surface area and tempera-
ture are constant in each bag, some correlation to the vapor pres-
sure is expected. Defining a partitioning coefficient (K), where Cads 
is the amount of compound adsorbed (lost), Cg is the concentra-
tion in the gas phase, and A is the surface area of the bag (Pankow 
and Bidleman, 1992; Van Durme and Werbrouck, 2015):

K = (Cads/Cg)/A [m−2] 

Fig. 3. Change in humidity levels over a 48-h storage period. C, 10-L 
polytetrafluoroethylene  (PTFE) bags; +, 10-L Tedlar bags; G, 10-L 
Nalophan bags; 8, 5-L PTFE bags; ´, 1-L Tedlar bags; à, 0.5-L Nalohan 
bags. SD < 5%.

Fig. 4. Recovery of odorants at different temperatures in (a) 5-L polytetrafluoroethylene  (PTFE) bags, (b) 10-L Nalophan bags, and (c) 10-L Tedlar 
bags. à, Butanoic acid; C, 4-methylphenol; 8, propanoic acid; G, 3-methylbutanoic acid; ´, acetic acid.
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A log-log correlation to the vapor pressure can be made as 
illustrated in Fig. 5. For Nalophan and Tedlar, this relation is com-
pound class specific, whereas for PTFE, it is more directly propor-
tional to the vapor pressure (i.e., the lower the vapor pressure, the 
higher the K value). This indicates that the loss in the PTFE bag is 

mainly caused by physical adsorption to the bag walls, which is also 
consistent with the findings that most compounds may be read-
ily recovered with thermal desorption and the fact that the diffu-
sion of water vapor is hindered. For Tedlar and Nalophan, there is 
also a direct correlation to the vapor pressure (i.e., the higher the 

Fig. 5. Log-log correlation between vapor pressure and partitioning coefficients after 48-h storage in (a) polytetrafluoroethylene  (PTFE), 
(b) Nalophan, and (c) Tedlar bags. G, Carboxylic acids (from left to right: 3-methylbutanoic acid, butanoic acid, propanoic acid, and acetic acid); 
à, 4-methylphenol; C, sulfur compounds (from left to right: dimethyl sulfide, methanethiol, and hydrogen sulfide).

Fig. 6. Recovery of odorants in (a, c) inner bags (filled with sample air) and (b, d) outer bags (filled with nitrogen) of double Nalophan bags. à, 
Butanoic acid; C, 4-methylphenol; 8, propanoic acid; G, 3-methylbutanoic acid; ´, acetic acid; @, dimethyl sulfide; +, methanethiol; Ú,  hydrogen 
sulfide. Average SD for inner bags = 3.26, average SD for outer bags = 0.18.
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vapor pressure, the higher the K-value). However, this is only valid 
within each chemical group of carboxylic acids, reduced sulfur 
compounds, and 4-methylphenol (the only aromatic compound 
tested). This could imply that a higher amount is lost through 
diffusion, as this would result in a higher apparent K-value for 
compounds with high vapor pressure and relatively low molecular 
weights. However, the grouping of the compound groups accord-
ing to their vapor pressure also indicates that some amount is lost 
through adsorption. Chemical reactions in the sample matrix and 
chemisorption may also distort the correlation.

Double Nalophan Bags
Figure 6 shows the concentration of odorants in the inner 

and outer bags of the Nalophan double bags during a 48-h mea-
suring period when the inner bag was filled with sample air and 
the outer bag with nitrogen. It is clear that all compounds except 
4-methylphenol, 3-methylbutanoic acid, and hydrogen sulfide, 
which were present in concentrations below the detection limit, 
are diffusing to the outer bag to some extent.

A mass balance of the compounds in the inner and outer 
bag, as shown in Table 2, revealed that between 7 and 20% of 
the amount of carboxylic acids initially added to the inner bag 
could be found in the outer bag after 24 h of storage. Only a few 
percent of the initially added sulfur compounds were found. It is, 
however, not possible to conclude the absolute amount of com-
pounds diffused, as it may be assumed that compounds will also 
diffuse across or adsorb to the boundaries of the outer bag in the 
same period. Furthermore, it should be noted that the driving 
force for diffusion would depend on the initial concentration of 
a given compound (i.e., compounds that are present at an ini-
tially high concentration are more likely to diffuse). However, it 
may give some indication of which compounds will readily dif-
fuse with the given material. As expected, some correlation to 
the molecular mass is observed, although this is not a completely 
direct correlation.

Table 2. Mass balance in double Nalophan bags after 24-h storage. 
Relative SD (%) is given in parenthesis.

Compound Retained in  
inner bag

Detected in  
outer bag

———————— % ————————
Hydrogen sulfide 67.9 (22.7) < detection limit
Methanethiol 73.6 (0.81) 0.92 (0.55)
Dimethyl sulfide 73.0 (1.26) 1.1 (0.35)
Acetic acid 27.7 (2.0) 20.1 (0.16)
Propanoic acid 22.9 (17.3) 16.0 (6.4)
Butanoic acid 14.7 (8.5) 7.2 (6.6)
3-methylbutanoic acid 46.2 (9.0) < detection limit
4-methylphenol 1.1 (10.6) < detection limit

Fig. 7. Recovery of odorants in inner and outer bags of double Nalophan bags at different temperatures. à, Butanoic acid; C, 4-methylphenol; 8, 
propanoic acid; G, 3-methylbutanoic acid; ´, acetic acid; @, dimethyl sulfide; +, methanethiol; Ú,  hydrogen sulfide. Average SD for inner bags = 
1.72, average SD for outer bags = 0.75.
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As it is likely that the concentration gradient across the bound-
ary of the bag will be proportional to the amount diffused, a sep-
arate set of experiments was performed in which both the inner 
bag and the outer bag were filled with sample air. This lowers the 
concentration gradient and is thus expected to lower the amount 
diffused. However, it was found that this only improved the recov-
ery of compounds by a few percent (data not shown). Hence, this 
is not evaluated as a viable method for storing low-concentration 
samples, as tested in this study, although it may have a greater influ-
ence on the loss of higher-concentration samples (Siracusa, 2012; 
Sironi et al., 2014). Furthermore, it confirms the conclusion of this 
study, which shows that the main loss is caused by adsorption.

Figure 7 shows the concentration of odorants in the inner and 
outer bag as the double bags were heated to 57°C. As expected, 
the concentration of odorants in the outer bag is increased with 
increasing temperature, although it is not clear whether this is 
caused by increased diffusion or a release of compounds adsorbed 
to the outside of the inner bag or inside of the outer. As with the 
single bags tested, the sulfur compounds were unaffected by the 
increased temperature, and the increase in outer bag concentra-
tion of these compounds is insignificantly small (<1 nL L−1; i.e., 
they were not found to diffuse significantly to the outer bag). 
This may indicate that the main loss of sulfur compounds in 
Nalophan bags could be caused by chemical interactions in the 
sample matrix or on the polymer surface.

Conclusion
In this study, it was found that sample bag material and size 

has a significant impact on the recovery of odorants during 
storage. The PTFE bags were found superior for storing the 
considered odorants from pig production, especially for 4-meth-
ylphenol, which was almost completely lost on introduction to 
Nalophan and Tedlar bags.

Analysis of sample humidity, partitioning coefficients, and 
thermal desorption suggested that the improved storage ability 
of PTFE bags was mainly caused by improved retention of the 
compounds due to decreased diffusion compared with the other 
materials. Additionally, PTFE was found to maintain the origi-
nal sample humidity for significantly longer periods.

Furthermore, it is suggested to heat the bags when evacuating 
the sample for analysis. This improved recovery significantly, and 
for a 5-L PTFE bag, all odorants could be found at levels >77% 
even after 48 h of storage.
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